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St. Petersburg diepatch,

A

MUD

Further Operations in the
Conflict Must Be
on Land.

dated

March ü, says: 'Au oliicer of the cruiser Pallada, describing in a letter the
original Japanese torpedo attack, says
the Russian fleet that r.ight had just
concluded a drill for repelling just such
an attack when severa! boats display ing
ed and white lights uf tl0 supposed
ussian torpedo Fqiiadron ipproached.
vea
Il was thought they were K.ie-ia- n
ls until their funnels were noticed.
I'iiei: the crews wore called to quarters
and tiring began. One torpedo Blruck
thu Pallada and tore a big tiolo in her,
and raised the vessel bo that eho sank
back until tho duck was submerged, and
i in m
y afterward
the battleships
etvizaii i:nd Cz.iraviteh were Btruck.
Too Japanese then withdrew muid a
U
Heavy tire, the ollicer domes
report that any of the Rurfíhii olliceYs
wera ashore at thu limo of the attack.

FOR AZTEC

ao

held m.d bir.itied; with the
IlusBian fluet in l!..' harbor of Fort Arthur and the Vladivostok Meet tint
Bpecilically to be counted upon at this
ice oa
BBHbUD of the your ow'uil to tbo
the harbor of that northern port; ol
viouhI.v. further operations in the uon-flmuat take piuco on land. As lias
boon said u lurye force of Japanese
at,
New
have been aiilo to debiir'i
Chw.i'ui, 100 Miles north of Port Arthur
while all the important points alon the
southern baukof the Valu in Korea
have been occupied .tul etrenytlieiiei
by the rolni'ldint; of earth wr rlrs, so tha
the river liny now be said to be guarded
from Wiju to Vludivo:)!ok on the north
by
ai:d on the
Russians
ttie
by
Japanese, win.
tile
south
thus wait face to face. An ml vano
was reported to have been made by lh
New Chtwini; force ou February ll!
toward Mukden with the object of
Boiziuc the Manchuiiau ruiU'ny at thai
poiot atd, with Biicii force as itiiybt bi
able to crot3 the Valu, cuíUul; utl I'ori
Arthur and ul the same time the for
ther retiremeut of the rlunsians toward
llarbic. Indeed a' lare;e force of th
Japanese ware on the date iii'iiitioiiei
eaid to have crossed the Yalu and driven the Russian troops back toward tie
railroad, 100 miles away. Whuthe
these repurtB are true or tii.t. it is cleir
ly the fact that the creat struunlti ol
the war will take place, either at th
xam river, or in viuticniirm, uetweoi
the river and the railroad. At th
outset Ivossia piuoluiiuoJ ilur aoiiuy U
Bend dowu into tha war district ; )ü,U 0
troops by way of the Mauohurian road
but euch a possibility has been scoutei1
by tho le familiar ut h'rst hand with
conditions governing the employment of
that road.
At the present moment it is confessed
impossible to move more tlniu four
trains a day out of liarbiu, and with
traiu capably on 2,(jOU the daily move
went would o of 8,0UO men. It is no
to be expected that the Japanese wil
lie iudoleiit while the threatened .'iOO.OU1
are being transported 8 u t h A Ioiju
time resident o boom now vmitinii id
this couutv, and who wituin six mo;
had been over the Manchuriaii railway
from Vladivostok to Pekín said, with
with reference to the capacity of th
ic

.

.

road:

"It

inconceivable to me bow H.ih
eiu can carry dowu that roar, anil sup
port an army of over lóü.Oüd men. I
should not be imagined that the Man
churian road is an American road i
any bcubo of the word. It is what i
known as a half weight road; that is i
'forty-pounroad,' beinij, accordinl)
lighter even than many Buburba
trolley systems in this country. M ire
over the land is mountainous;
th
M

tributaries of the Yalu hitvn iiui.'fbsitutei
the use of bridges. If tho Japanesi
can get to this road, its destruction
would
be an
matter." (era

ey

Austin in tho Pilgrim fur M arch.
HF.VIKW OK

WF.KK'S WAll NIÍWS.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg und
date of March 4 says the RiiBskne
have taker advantage of tho stormy
weather to improve their defenses
The dispatch also says that the Jap

neee fleet has been weakened by dam
egos sustaii.ed since Feo.uarj 25 to the
extent of six cruisers , rive torpedo boal
destroyers and one gunboat.
A
'

dispatch to the New York Herald

from Tien Ttdn under date of March
eays: "There has been a three days
bombardment by the Japanese of I'm
Arthur, timed at half past eigh
t.iis (Saturday) morning. Tho attack
Vtas kept up at intervals Monday, Tui h
Wednesday.
W'beu
day and
tin
Japanese ships thpl ii1 tacked the town
they were at a distance uf !);,a mile
from the forts, and then iLey tit
closer, their range being á; miles,"
Princeps A line of Bourbitn,tho divorced
wife of Priuce Fredrick of Schoonsbur
has joined tho Russian rod cross society
und started for tho camps in the far eas
High depar'iiient olllcials have been
tb
much disturbed over r if mora
China is preparing to IhKj an active
part in the war and is Mobilizinu
troops to that effect,

dispatch from Sooul under dut
March 5 Bays all the Russian force.
h umbering 30,000 infantry and cavalry
are reported to be in full retreat. Thr
northern part of Korea is now almost
free uf cossacks.
A

A naval expert predicta
that Kore
to the Japanese,
will prove a mouae-tiu- p

from Vladivostok,

A

.'ierini'in

and

boiuoarde

the

roots. Thoroughly Boak 'ie sail to
make it eet to the tine o'.s, When
AZTEC, N. M.
uirge plantings are to be m .. the work
of di.rgii'g
uiateri.dly
holes can t
ns liberal principles
,d by flowing dee' aud wide rioes a fuer linsiiu-Rsowith cms.',
ut are
vs are to
ditches where tha tree
tankiiiK'.
it is more
stand. For email planti
convenient to dig the hole.- where each i
tree is to is to stiiiid and i. larger and Exchange Bought and Sold
r tho tree,
deeper the better it will li
Collections Promptly Attended tD.
'I ae holeu at any rate
'.Id be from
t vii to six innhes deeper ttthe roots
of the young tree which el -- .n tiding in
A. PIERCE,
in
with h ose surface soil beithe tree. Roily bruised
i's should
be trimmed smooth bi t in ordinary
sdovei CUiB will not nee s.tate root
pinning before planting, I'he bettir
root system we get on a yr g orchard
the less fertilizing will be i aired when
comes into bearing a:.." the longer
lived it will be, lo p'an'i: and growrguliou a
ing a young erchaid with
f o mer h is gre.i'i r cor.tr ii
ail th s
'i d points ihan her.V..i, n..'.:iral
ramfall in i.'o.vded u.i in. .,'i;aly. We
A Z
K C.
of Colorado have a gr.e . iliv.'isiy
cui'iv t. I biiail cr..;'S : nl,; I beuie'iai
li
tween the rowa of tie-inot c.i'.iiiU'ie.e, but e irn;i dioii
i'ec irees
inu.-'- t be jadieioui'.ly d uie
V'ti ri.iik" i yotir s ivi irK ecooiinl with tjii
are not h.ti lü' d I' iei.i in.d ' arm.
Hank ii'al It will earn 4 ; r c ut. Int. rest fur

CAPITAL.

Aztec Extension Ditch No.

o.i' luj uinnav foruiej
a line of buttle but did not approach
tia closer range than a mile and a
tnird. They directed .their lire against
t:ie shore batteries and tho town bin no
daurige resulted as m ul uf their 2U0
..dito biielis failed l hurst. Tlio Rus
j.ileriug

sian bal tenes, commanded by (.eneráis,
V. rone. n ud Arunuuoll, did not
a vailing u ch.ser approacli of l.io enemy.
I'lie Japanese lire censed at 2:20 and the
enemy retired in the duielion of Askolu
s.iiod aiiiiultaneously
tor.iedu
) .il
di;airoyers appeared ,near Asamd
siaiid and two more near (Japo Maid H,
too Japanese vessels were luvvro..
,v.lh ice, Tüe ultiiCll resulted in no lo.-ti tlio Russians but :bt lue e.iem
2jU,u0J ruuius (ildU.UJj) in aiu.u.iniLiuO,
i.iBt of the piojocules were 0 a i l 12inch Bhehs. Tue popu lallon ot Viadi- vosioii was warued this morinuii of uio
.iicseu;o on ihe horizju of a UubsiiI'.
ut u:id iho prospect of au uuajk
during the üay.'.

tu

s

from lát Petersburg sas
gives a rumor bait .Ui
car has received a ielegr.nu fl lie
e ioct'that the Japauea.; lleot Uniuoaided
to
ia'.livnsKik
Monday. Accoidieg
r.iuior, otly a Iriflmg damage .va-- mil cA diHpulch

tie buoidard

2 Will Feed the

Reservoir.

b nucariimeiit.
There is inucu ciinusity
h re concerning the reis:iug po.ver i.f
ViadlVimlok, Which has Inn.; bicu iinu.vu

as tue Umraller of the far east. Vn.u.
ivjstoa is known to Lie butler equipped
as a Uuval base aud lo u.ivo greater
d iciling and repairing resources tuan
Port Ar'.hu r, but doubts are expiessed
ui to llio character of us diieiiCii,
ivUbsia has boeusetlied there tor loriyV
years, auil u la uiereioro considered
uaely llial lue deletices aud guns at
t us place are uf a Bomewhat obaoiute

Pringle, engineeiing supervisor
f Indian schools, who
has jus', com- -,
deled his work of investiadng the
vater and sower igo for tho proposi ti
New Indian 6chool near
Faruungloii,
San Juan county, has been ordered to
l i raid
Junction, Colo. At (irand
J unction lib is to investigate
the situa-- t;
of
a
new
heatiiik;
needs
as
to
the
in
and ventilating system for the Indian
chool buildings at thai point. Tito
Indian ollico has to its credit 7(ó0ú to
install a uew heating and ventilating
plant at Grand Junction. Albuquerque
Citizen.
In response to the president's race
lamentation a man
named
Viiineberger of Washington has come
th the refieuo of his country.
Although
ae weighs only 115 pounds he ia the
ather of twelve children, four paira of
twins and une Bet of quadruplets. Of
ho twelvo children eight are living
and two sets of them are oM enough to
go to school. "Teddy" should appoint
n it) chief of the multiplication
bureau
of the ceuaua ollice.
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Ti' eeia- IfuTrut si.
Iu'er st. i't'l i ii Tl in li c i. i:.
ii,II
h l.y mull . i'h .iist.im',rft
ttiret'trti
.ut ce' uti !i í T tu te .1 c.ai.'try ui.l re-- i
pr.
in,. avl c r" ul at t tu t ai.
i.v

iVu

ii. 1. vol a a
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Tnbil
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K.
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ST.

y

V'lien set aud lilled in the tri es bhoiild
ater. What claim does Kansas have
stand from three to siv inches deeper for her whiskey ?
i Ii an the
ninsei v. The Initvier po.lnof
R ...ve II, X. M , is having such warm
ti.it' im lend will no n qniie bucIi deep a ratio r that th i cher',y trees are in Iu
phiiiling us tile upland. Few p. npie
willo.v tri'es growing in
an
realizo the import. uuo of lii niu,g ihe sheltered places at" laid ling.
earth around the ioo.b of trees or even
) r. MOCK ATIC t K X THA I.
siuhII plauls when transplanting. This
CO il MITT
CAL!.
procesa excludes the uir and retains the
iiniii
bo
followed
nioifiiure und should
Tit re wltlb a neetinir of the Democratic
di itely by watering,
llaif a d..y
tval en unit lee of S n .luau County, New
escape between tho Belting oi tree'; and Jp'xlen. at b el un Hon e in Az ec, Walur
i'.
of S' lert-iirrigation,
nU' p
, M at elt I'.i. i'. el f..r ill
j'oiir (1) del ttatiH to H o Do iioeratle
Water enough should be given to
T
tori roeve .tlo . to b i lifld In Silv. r
make mud of all the earth in which tiio in tr.
W .,!nes lav. Anrll 1:1.
Ill 'b
v v .ii
fee roots are embedded and lor a space
r lh', ,, ,r ,. f unii;iii .'u au I election (
.
(,n m rn iie i
,t ,. it
of a fool or more aimind and be'ev. Hlx ,,, llL.., lt
watered in this way an I r h iu the Teta- v y .it N w Ksic.t at the
a .ilte : nv ai ; oi wa.eii
mi
trimmed to the dinned shiipe are ,uill 'Net. en.
"te
I." di. M
b ,.el la die ei y f
Tub
siarted on the road to Boceras.
Utli it iv iit'Jii'y, Iti II n a iiiiniite eaa ulab s
is for
most important nf
ami vie: p si lent i.f ti.e
irrigation. A crup can oe grown be- untie:! st it- s uf AanTie i.
Ily unlet' nf
tween the tree rows the tlr.t soasen, put
DEinoriiATiu Tt; 1:1 r ni L Central Com- no matter what system of cultivation is
M1TTBK.
undertaken the irrigation must be
Estray Koticettiorough and frequent. The soil should
i lii'reliy i ivea tlmt the meli'Mi ruciI
Notlee
be soaked to a great depth and all the lias
up the I'lillowliis itesci'lli. il eBioiy
land between the tree rows eliouid lie iiuimal at. her ranh,
Aztec, New Mejdc,
ki'l in a good moist condition und well viz:
years ol.l. four white feet,
Oil. unrr .'lijiTsn,
V
would recotntnend
cultivated.
I . ami lirindeil
v hit strip In fare,
hauling water to plant trees in order to
ipi inter c rcl s'ar.m Ie;t ntn iiM.t.
L'et them in early and avoid delay afier
duscrilicl nnl- .vner or iimi. tp "f
Ti
i liiaí fui Ta ti t'utune at t tl o einl "I .v."i
reeeiving them from the nursery.
points of making a sue- in.ailits botu die date ..t lie 1lr"t jit leie.ltinn
The
m.le-- s el d'tie liy tile mvue
or
of tliis in.t
of
tree planting in this arid citnni'e
cess
utt' its there. if, or .li.'i aueat, pr,. villi; nuii-e- n
are: O t good trees with Ln ' no M.urei.u.
li;p niel j.ai Inn .11 'f .d elnir.-MUS. JOB NIXON',
and keep them from dryii.g in transit.
AíLic, N. M.
Nov. ail. l.Ki:).
0. not esp' ae tho roots lo tlm air wnii" F.rt pub.
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who should have lived 000 years n,;o Wise tnain, a..ii d ed a few hours
of
sidli
I'liu itch iib surveyed is
e evation to feed a
built on the
iJictfus will have a bearing before the
of (own ai d would givo us at court nf c .P
ion in France. I is to
in va
b" luy.il ilii! ;ho irged v'mran will t
Ic.i t h loO fool pre su re.
a get jns.iee.
,V ; deim IhiJ hs one of our nio. t important ditch eiili'.rpri s noil it is to ho
Prairie li.es in K :nsns and Oaliihi nia
honed that all inter. s.ed will do nil in Ii s c un
uf tin lars
a l ss nf tin
tneir po.ver to prom ote the same.
ni u.g tlio fanners. A lew uve were
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ARCADE

T

dei
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,

nnel O rain íor Salo.
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N'i. 2. i'ho meeting was
with M. ti
prelnnin inly' oigaoiZ 'd
Sc.'lt in cliaii'mail and (1. S. l:d!ey us
secretary. .Mr. O. F. II illy, v. h i had
jii'it nude n surv"' of a reli ni.i.iry line,
lie said th'-- si!:1- i.l tde u:s report,
vyed the prop k."1 li u h diaive of 11
Hides, an.l be didn't tliinli that it w mi I
be prácticabl-- at this t:oie to extend the
ditch any further as the cist uf constructing would bo too great. The
ditch as now rurvyed, including Aztec
Evteiisimi No, 1, will lie about 13 miles
long, and will c.iver.'i,Ui.)0 acr s uf r; ul
iiiljlt) "lurid ut a probable cost ot .'ID,
10 per acre.
w.ll
UU), or
I'ho
have a iMiryiig ciipacity of 41 cubic
'ret per second of time, necessitating a
iliii.b !) r. et wide and feet d"ep.
J i
Puitlir'nn, ",Sul'' !!.d;er and
C ;i Cauirrun were a; poii.t. d us a
i.'iiiiuiih tee to uuilit the accountB f
U illy , and furmuhlo a plan for
organ. zi.ig a company, lo report ut ihe
next lie ri in;;.
Thiri ditch is mi assured fact, eu it is
being prolno'ed by people who have laud
taken up under '.lie Fame, and wlioere
willii g to pay the probable cuist of v 10
per ncr J for water.
Here h u chunco Tor the citizens et
Az'ce to ehnw their pruj'ressive spirit
by c.tiiing a meeting fur Iho purpo'.'.' of
arranging for the buildie.g of ansei voii
on the nn1- a fast of tuvo, ai d put in a
Aztec is raeidlv
"i-l- i
in of w.der
growing and is s elly in need o1' some
prut ii.ti.ei fr ail ti'e. Of coursn son.e
i.
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Rex Lard is ood.
Diminuid "C" Lard,

y
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AND
Fresh

and Salt

Meats,

Lard,

REPAIHINa

Butter, Kggs, Etc'. Your pattonage

Spei'inl iittention to bic)ile repairing

"C" Soap

pre- -

your procer.
A
Try it; at your
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Aztec
ED. FIEDLER,

Restaurant.
Proprietor.

cIbbb meals, neat and

good service.

Mercliandise

Palwa Eeat Eartct HLAOIvSMlTIIINQ

The

"C" Hams never u solicited.

Diam-tti-

First

General

AUSTIN S TURNER

of

.

niiiinis;
CUDOM

Tiie

BAILEY & HOWE

Proprietors

FAROiV

ab;-;o-

ltttflv pure.

c,

1

&

''Rex" Meats are bratukd E
n
"Rex," not C. P. Co.

--

s licide

i

Ilnv

Insurance,

me"ting wa? culled last Monday
evening f.ir the purpose of discosing
t'u plopoeJ building of Aztec t'iteli
A

jtl-ie- n

M,

Proprietors.
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Best Turnoutb in San Juan County at Reasonable Price

Loans

ns

Tokio dispatch says the Japanese
department has announced 13
lius-iiawarships, representing a toial
oi yijUUO tons, to have received lujuries
since tlieoponing of hortiliies,

JAIiVIS

T.

Japaaese L.ui.seib were reponed sunk.
irupnsition as soon aa it is open for dis
n
.'o woid cou tili'llng ihe blury has beei: cussiun, but the enterprising and
iu any ouier q.iarier,
and
will not listen to 'Ivee ''old
Judge O'iirrni, f nan oily t'hi 'f
although ihere lo uolui.ig lo uai.v ui.u f.igiiw." If they start to knni.k don't
tuui'j was ii. )C auoluer Ooiiioaiaiu 'ot on lisien to them. We are an enterprise if of N v M i.'u, was Btnui; m wh o
.M oiii lay,
this report is unui luteiy people and haven't any time to spend tpoolevv on .Saturday of last wet it
eiigjerated by reason ot aiiuuay n listening to the argument of Bouie one while lioM'n.; etui t in Ids dis'iiet in

A

n i u

!

I

navy

i

8:30,000

-

town

Vi.i.h-vjsIo-

n

li

.

ir ó") ni i o a ios. Too tbot aproaiiud
fro.n tho d:i e'jtiiM of Ask'ild island at
and
u.iy
it 'ho east entrance of
'ijiiui 3- - miles aouih'.Mst of Viadivsioca,

A Loudon dispatch, beating date of
March 7, says up 1 a late hour touigut
tie j up ui eso legation h ro had received
in utlicial information regarding the
of Vladivostok,
u luoaidtlieot
It id
oeiieved al the legation, however, tUat
tou J.ipuuese are uow but.veeu the
U issiau cruiser squadron and
and tliere is uu re isou lo belieVj
I. iat the Kuriniall Cl'tllr-ii- l sq ladrón is in
t ie Vicinity of Pusuol bay. Uasiiau
odicial dispatches uu not mention tins
fieet and luis fací lends coli" to the
O'jiief that iho Japanese waisnipd have
Vladivostok
saut it out ot
It
i i pointed out at tho
legation that if
I. lis is irui lire Russian Vessels are in a
c iLieal cóndilo. i, since tuey must run
tae gauntlet of the Japanese squadron
nil' Purl Arthur or the Japanese squadron oil Vladivostok before they cau
reach a Russian port,

le

o
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.March ü, B.iys: ''A llo'.'t of live .i.ipatu S"
.Vtiisiiips appeared oil here at l:U"i this
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With Korea occupied by the Japanese: with all the Btralet'io pni''s aloi.c
the Koreaa const from M'U-.ot-

l.
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The People's Corral Strictly
and Livery Stable.

"The Red Front,"
For lowest priceaon biipIi, dnorn, moldings, shingles ii ii I lumber of all kinds,
call ut yards of The I 'm ango Pinning
Mill mid Lumber company, rear of the
First National bank, Durungo. Mill
work H specialty.

K..r nil kinds (if

FURNITURE
Felen

Haloway, Props.

&

tidy rooms

Your pHtronage solicited.

in the Push

DURANGO

,

FRANK

COLORADO

SHARP,

General Merchant
Ckdar Hill, New Mex.

.New and Second Hand

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Limit Ut Over
iiufnre You Purcbaas

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO.

COLO

THE INDEX

WOULD' QUIT OFFICE

Has Bad ExperU
ence with Fourth of July Cannon.
Rear Admiral Henry Palliser of the
flagship Imperiense, commanded the
British squadron on the Pacific. The
English government had Just made
Monterey, the old Mexican and Spanish capital of California, a supply sta
tion, and the admiral was going In
there for the first time. Desirous of
honoring the little port. Admiral Pal
liser sent an officer ashore to ask the
mayor if the warship fired a flag salute could Monterey return it. The
mayor was greatly. disturbed. To forfeit the salute to the American flag
was not to be thought of, but how
tho emrdimont tn ho rotnrnpd?
Upon the hill overlooking the bay was
an anclant Mexican cannon, remnant
of Spanish rule. It was used every
Fourth of July, and the mayor concluded It would do. Uut the main difficulty to overcome was to collect a
supply of powder large enough to fire
twenty-onguns.
However, by two
o'clock all as ready, and the mayor
sent word to the admiral that Monterey was prepared. The flagship began booming her salute at Intervals
of five seconds, and In a couple of
minutes the flag salute of twenty-onguns had been fired. A large crowd
had gathered on the hill to watch tho

NEW MEXICO.
think of thpp when morning sprlnjrs
Kroin
Willi iiluniHKe liathrd In
dew.
Ami like a young bird. 11 f to her wIiirs
Of glailnesi. on the wpikin blue.
1

iiorton teacher who are victims of
the chicle habit shtuld chew nothing
but Leans.

And when, nt noon, thr bK-ntof love
flower and stream U wumlciins
-

lr

fr-

And n'tit In music from the sroxp.
I lh:nk of the
I think of ih-

young man seldom feels Inclined
girl lisps,
because
when she says yes.
A

to complain

think of thpp. when, soft nnd wide.
The pvpiiIiir pit-ai- l
her rob.s of llijht.
And. like a youiiK and timid I'liilp.
Sits tilushlliK In the arms of uiht.

I

Kitzsinimons, however is confident
that ho could effect another landing
on Corbi'lt's so!ur plexus.

And when
In

the moon's

swept

.

rrescpnt

lxtii o'er heaven's dipp, wavcleys
a.

Ami st.irs nr forth, like lilesl things,
1
1 think of thee
think of thee.

Russell Sane has quit keeping resillar ollice hours, hut ho has cot yet
Kiven up the lOcent lunch.

1

think of thee: th'it eye of llanip,
falling In light and free.
iresi-brow, where "lleauiy writes her
n:irn-.think uf tl:ee- -I think of thee.
.eoie u. jTPiitlce.

TIkim-

That

The Shanghai men who sent "news"
during the I!ux r troubles have apparently moved north to Kobe.

1

Boston teachers do rot chew gum.
They niastieat
an insoluble substance that exu-lefrom certain trees.
The man who was ambitious to
drive the watir wagon on. Ian. 1 is
now content to cling to the left hind

j

THE LONE CABIN

the PRAIRIE

long and thin.

--

If a pood New Year's resolution begins to show wear and become a little
frayed at the edges t'.iat Is no reason
for discarding it.
New York city, we are informed by
several exi liantes, is to have a "monster cat show." Where are the monster cats to come from?

The American prohibition year book
its statistics on whisky, neglects to
credit the stuff with the jobs It lost
for its Intimates during 1'j03.
In

J

In

The sketch of tho career of Kins
of Servia recalls the late Noah
Uroooks' remark as to the fierceness
of the beat that 'lights upon a throne.

Peter

Clyde Kltfh recently wrote six plays
In one month. Mr. Fitch writes plays
no quickly that they must seem new
to him when he sees them on the

Schwab's

9,993

$1,000-bond- s

ly

were exhibited to tho court, the
participants in the trial sat about a
long green table. How very appro-

place."

1

Though but a month old, it is an International fad.
British belles and American beau-tice- s
have all welcomed it with open
arms, so to speak; the British maid
for its unique expensiveness and the
American girl for its audacious coquetry.With all due trembling, let It be
said that the painted stocking is not
really as effective as the lace applique nor as artistic as the plain
gauze silk, but a fad's a fad for a'
that. It is like a magnetic girl and
does not need to be beautiful or sensible to be popular.
Every sort of design is used, birds,
flowers, animals, monograms, college
mottoes, and even the Initials of one's
sweetheart. A flock of tiny birds,
swallows, bluebirds, humming birds,
or canaries, are' seen, that is, are
painted on both black and white
gauze silk, the flock starting at the
instep and whirling round and round
up to the stocking hem.

Iiuls paper states that

out
American
novelists
there Is only one handsome man. As
each of the twenty-twwill consider
himself the exception referred to no
offense will be taken.
twenty-tw-

An Arizona man committed suicido
few days ago because he couldn't get
his salary raised from $9,000 to
a year.
We know quito a lot of
peoplo who would bo willing to take
$9,000 a year each and live even In
Arizona.

a.

0

The "original h"ro" of Amelle Rives'
novel, "The Quick or the Dead," expired the other day at Richmond. It
will bo news to a large majority of
the people who read novels now that
there ever was such a story as "The
Quick or the Dead."
A dlnpateh from Port ati Prince,
Jlaytl, says that an attempt by Gen.
Monplaislr to raise a revolt during
tho absence from the capital of President No'd one day last week was a
failure. This proves that truth la
tranger than fiction.

Representativo Dixon of Montana
nag already acquired fame. His proposition to keep tho Chinese from
crossing our northern border by building a barbed wire fence will pass Into
history as a great scheme, no matter
what Congress thinks of It.
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answer."
flame leaping along like a great monster with a thousand red tongues of
"I have rjiven you my

fire.

The sight was so nppalllng that for
a moment his henrt almost ceased its
beating: "Great heaven." he cried. "I
can never reach the cabin ahead of It;
and If I could, I might not be able
Oh, what will
to save Its Inmates.
become of them."
His horse was now at full speed; the
flames were roaring and crackling behind him like a thousand engines. The
smoke was sweeping ahead and blind
Ing his way It was hot and stifling.
SHU he urged on his faithful horse
until he could go no further he waf
stgerlng under his groat exertion.

Valuable Collection of Canes.
Hon. Horace W. Bailey of St. Johns-bury- ,
Vt, has received a valuable cane
brought from Japan. It is of bamboo and exquisitely carved. He has
many other canes of historical interest. One was presented to him which
came from Manila, and is made of
lignum vitae. Another came from
Cuba, made of Julac wood from a ramrod used by the Cubans in one of their
field guns. Another one is made from
orange wood obtained In Thomasvllle,
Ga., and still another is made from
southern pine out of the floor In Lib-bprison.

j

d

she opened her eyes and looked won- derlngly around.
"I feel better, now, she said; "I
must have been overcome with the
heat. What a dreadful fire it was."
"Uut it Is past, and we aro now
safe. Sit here awhile and rest yourself."
In a short time she was able to walk
They had not been
to the house.
there long when they heard a horseman coming. It was Jonas Holstein.
"Thank God that you are safe!" he
cried, "I feared that you would be
burned to death."
"And so we feared," Kate answered.
"It Is dreadfully wicked to set out
fire In a time like this, or at any time
when there Is danger; a man on the
prairie unused to fire would loso his
life before It. How did It start, anyway."
"1 can tell you how It started," said
a voice at tho door, and John Kirkman
"Jonas Holstein
stood before them.
started tho fire, intending to destroy
me; let him deny It If he dare."
"Did you seo mo do It? Can you
prove that I did It?" sneered Holstein.
"No, I did not see you, nor can 1
prove that you did It, but, circum-starcearo apalr.st you, and I will
give you Just three days to get out of
Go, your sin
has
the settlement.
availed you nothing."
With a muttered curse he strode
from the cabin, and left Its occupants
to congratulate themselves on their
fortunate ercape from a horrible
de;.th.

.

s

Value of Manual 1 raining.
The spirit of the age In the field of
education Is becoming more practical
and aiming at the utilitarian ends of
public Instruction.
This is a nation
of workers workers who think and
do things that have been carefully
thought. The fad of ornamental and
perfunctory education has gone out of
vogue.
The banker and the breadwinner in the trench or behind the
truck both are of one desire now-e- ach
Is equally eager that his son and
daughter shall be taught the knowledge and practice of the actual arts of
the Independent life. Liberal expenditures for tho practical teaching of
domestic and manual trade knowledge
would work wonders in making efficient and profitable men and women
of our children whose school days at
best are all too few and whose
begins so early and needs
trained minds und hands. Atlanta
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BEDQUILT.

Work of a Former Slav Wil
Colorado Exhibit.

Be

One of the unique features ot tho
Colorado exhibit at the St. Louis Fair
will be a silk quilt, the work of Mrs.
Florence Bell of Denver, a former
slave, who, previous to ber death, in
1895, was in the household oí a Mr.
Bambrlght in Jackson county, Missouri.
The quilt Is made of the finest quality of silk thread and contains 318
spools. Mrs. Bell spent three years la
finishing It, and the quilt is odd on account of the Interesting history surrounding the owner and the manner la
which It was made.
Mrs. Bell, although a slave, acquired
a good general education through her
own efforts. She was born In 1858 ami
after she became the property of the
Bambrlght family during her girlhood,
she never left the place. She began to
make the quilt in 1890.
The quilt was submitted to Herman
Lueders, secretary of the board of capítol managers,, by John L. Bell, the
janitor on the second floor of the capBell
ítol, husband of Florence Bell.
and before the
himself is an
abolition of slavery ho was owned by
Octavis Wall of Ray county, Missouri.
Bell was born In 1819 and although he
never learned to read and write until
years old, the lethe was twenty-eigter accompanying the quilt is exceptionally well written, with few mis
takes in the spelling. Bell states that
when he was purchased forty-fou- r
years ago, he was chosen among nine
other slaves, and that next July he
will visit his former master for the
years.
first time in thirty-thre- e
ht

lo

lea

to

y

e

$12,-00-

Mr. Ritter, who is 70 years old and
but ten years older than his wife.
came to this country from his native
town In Saxony in 1830. For the last
forty years he has been engaged in
farming in the northeastern section
of this county. His wife is also of
Germaa b'rth, having come to this city
from Cassel, In Hesse. Nine children
have blessed their union. Mrs. Ritter
does not look more than 40 years of
age, although she is GO. The twins are
healthy and strong.

U

Men Doing Women's Work.

Uribe-Urlhe-

A St.

junior.

observe that you repeat the charge
so often made against modern women
that they "are Invading many callings
once sacred to the malo sex." May I
call your attention to the fact, very
seldom recognized, that the case Is
rather tho reverse? If a few women
have become doctors, scientists, au
thors, etc., and lyive taken a small
amount of work from men In those
professions, think of the thousands
of women who have lost their occupation by being ousted by men from
Shadowgraph.
callings "once sacred" to the female
sex. Notiso many years ago the ordinary home work of women Included
the brewjeg of beer, distilling es-- ,
""
áeticihrf''eud-inakliig- r
preserving,
spinning, weaving, making clothes and
other things too innumerable to men- tion. Now all these things are made
away from home, in factories owned
and managed by men, and worked
largely by men. Our cakes, jams, '
pickles, and most sacred of all our
Christmas puddings and mincemeat
are made In wholesale
quantities
When little Spanish children play at
cheaper than we can make them at
home. You have left us nothing but casting shadows on the wall this is
to order the dinner and darn the one of the figures they make.
socks and stockings. Letter in LonPaid Fare in Stamps.
don Telegraph.
A peculiar Incident happened on an
electric car a few days ago, when a
Ambassador Saved His Head.
man who carried a large
In the days of King George III, of
England the Persian ambassador to satchel and might have been a drummer, paid his fare from Blackinton to
his court demanded but was denied
In western Massachuprecedence over all other foreign rep- Willlamstown,
two postage stamps and
setts,
with
resentatives. He refused to go to
cent. Ho had no money and frankly
court, causing it to be reported abroad a
told the conductor so, offering the
that he was 111. Ho met the prince restamps and a cent In payment of his
gent nt the house of the
SalisHe said that later he would buy
bury of the time. "I am very sorry fare.
back Uie stamps.
to offend your royal highness by not
going to court," he said. "Now, sir,
Valuable Town Record.
my sovereign, he tell me I go first;
Saybrook, Conn., has a valuable list
your people say I must go-- last. Now,
of town records. The most important
this very bad for me when I go back are the 45 volumes of land records,
to Persia." So saying he made a signifrom volume 5 down to the present
ficant pass towards his head express- time. The four missing volumes. Nos.
ing decapitation. The prince tried to 1 tn 4 nnvor thp imrinrl from líi.lü to
appease him. "But sir, you still angry lc67 Tnore are als0 C4 volumes of
with me; you have not invited me to; .,.,, 9 nf ,p Kplnrtmpn fi ,lf Rrhfvi1
your party
night."
The records. 3 of town meetings and 4 of
prince explained that it was only a vital statistics.
children's party, but the ambassador
might come It he chose. He did
Eye Shade.
choose; for he went and, being the
only ambassador there, led all the
guests, thus scoring heavily for Persia, which made him comfortable
about the neck again.

change it."
Let ns hesitate before we rashly go
"John Kirkman stands in my way,"
against such a formidable military arho returned, angrily, "but ho shall
,
ray as Generals Ortiz,
never have you. You need not build
Uustamente especially this fellow
your hopes upon him. Ho had better
and Novo.
look out for himself."
"I think he can do that," she reThe number of horses eaten by Par- plied, coolly, "but it Is best not to
isians has grown from lO.OuO In 1900 make threats; they are ugly things,
to more than 30,000 a year. Tho pass-ln- and sometimes confront us when we With the utmost care he bent down
and lit tbe rnaicji.
í.orse in 1'nrji hi Uy way leasti expect ttierU.
t
of the aWttoir.
great
but, when It struck the
billows,
I
"Well, shall take care of mine, and
back-fire- ,
it fell back in a smoldering
we shall see how It comes out."
When a woman finally thinks of a
Without another word he hastily mass.
place to put her money where nobody left her, and tho next moment had
would ever think of lin king for it, it mounted and was on a full gallop for
"Mother," said Kate Wilbur, "there
Is very trying Indeed for her to forget tho settlement, somo ten miles dis- is a (Ire coming down or. us from the
where It Is herself.
north. I can hear It roaring and see
tant.
Ho had gone about six miles when the smoke nnd flames. You get some
It appears that the late Henry D. he met John Kirkman, who called out matches and the steel rake, while I get
IJoyd left an estate of $250,000. And pleasantly:
some water and a wet sack. We must
yet there have been few men who
at once, and the wind is
"Hello, Jonas; been to see Miss Wil- 'hack-fircared less for wealth, for wealth's bur?"
against us, but we can do it if we are
take, than Mr. l.loyd.
"It's none of your business where careful. It Is lucky we have a 'fireI'vo been," was the surly reply, and break' plowed, if It Isn't a very wide
So many children were named for lashing his horse into a run he was one."
In a few minutes they were
ready for their work.
Ruth Cleveland that it Is Interesting soon out of hearing distance.
The l.'.owed field was on the south
to know that she herself was named
Ho had gone but a short distance
for Ruth Tappan, a classmate of Mi
when
he stopped and dismounted. side of the cabin, and the "fire break"
Cleveland at Wells college.
"Curse him," ho said, "I'll fix him; was to the north of the plowed ground,
the wind Is just right." Then lighting circling around the buildings from side
Common sense is leaking through a match ho set fire to tho dry grass. to side, so they liad to follow the cireven the density of the minds in con- A little, red blaze reaced out with Its cle, a distance of about two hundred
trol of the French army, it being pro- hot tongue, then leaped ahead and yards; but with the wind which was
pread until it became a roaring sea of blowing, this was a dilllcult thing to
posed to give the enlisted man
do.
Several times fire was blown
flame.
chance to win shoulder straps.
"Great. God!" he exclaimed, "what across the "break," but each time Mrs.
With the coal In the bin getting have I done? I did not think of such Wilbur, with the assistance of her
lower nnd lower all the time, Edward a fire; but he Is doomed; the wind will daughter, put It out.
As Kate fired the grass it burned
Atkinson would confer a general fa- take It right onto him he can never
away against the wind.mt even when
I had
vor if he would hurry up the produc- escape! And the Wilbur cabin
His face had fifty yards away, sometimes a swirl
not thought of that!"
tion of some of his nice mud fuel.
of wind would bring the fire across
grown white as death.
For a moment only he hesitated, tho "break."
An Alabama girl who Is heiress to
"It Is all right, now, mother; 'see how
a fortune of $S,Ooo,oou Is mysteriously then wheeling his horse ho followed
tho flames are being drawn to the
missing. It might be a good plan to the fire at full speed.
Kirkman was riding slowly nlong, other fire, which will soon meet them.
call off the detectives and get some
unconscious of his danger, We were none too soon but, mother,
apparently
foreigner
to come ovec and find
titled
when suddenly he heard a roaring what ails you?''
ber.
"I don't know, Kate; but I think I'm
sound, and turning, saw a wall of
getting blind," and sho sank to the
A tralnload of doctors and surgical
ground unconscious.
supplies
stationed nt convenient
Kalo placed her upon her back and
points along the right of way may
hurried to bring somo water from the
Boon come to he Indispensable to tho
well, with which she bathed her
successful operatlun of the railway
mother's face. Alter a few minutes
business.
of

burg, Pa,
The boys have three brothers, but
they will never have them for playmates. Charles Ritter, Jr.. the eldest.
Is 33 years old, and Albert, the youngest of the three, Is only ten years his

R8XOV WXT2

I

"But I would take you away from
here. I know it Is lonely."
"I have given you my answer," she
not
shall
said, decisively,
"and

priate!

of,'

Year's Present
A New Year's present for Charles
Ritter, an aged farmer of Bristol pike
and Penny back lane, was a fine pair
of boys, who will be named Joseph
and James as soon as preparations for
a christening celebration can be completed, says a dispatch from Pitts-
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6eemed glad to see me."
"I have been civil to you. and am
glad to seo almost anyone in this lone

tage.

Mr.

Aged Farmer and Wife ProuJ of New

Abt4fghijkijnnopq

1

Of course the young chambermaid
of Ogden, I'tah, w ho has Just married

REMARKABLE

Horn Book Worth $83.

progress of the seventeenth century
ON
cannon. "Uoom!" went the first report, and a cheer wont up. And then
Ity OMVMt I'i .KKY MANI. OVE
something happened. The old canby
Copyright)
;M.
Tit .Whom I'ublUhing Company.
non got so hot and acted so queerly
that fully-üfteminutes elapsed before the second shot was attempted.
It was the home of Mrs. Wilbur and
lie dismounted and examined his But the mayor was determined, so
On every side the match box. "My God," he cried, "I've just
lur daughter.
at sunset the twenty-firs- t
shot to
prairie with Its dead grass stretched only one match left; if it should fail, the Britisii flag was fired. As the
away for miles. Mr. Wilbur had died I am lost. "
mayor left tho hill he was heard to
AVilh the utmost care he bent down say:
the year before and left his wife and
"If another foreign flagship
Kate to get along as best they could. ond lit the match; a little blaze sprang
conies here to be saluted I'm going to
The girl was eighteen years old and a up, wavered a moment or two, then resign ofllce."
true daughter of the west. The past rushed forward with the wind through
season she had cultivated the few the dead grass, leaving a blackened
LONG GUARDED FINANCIAL KING
icres of land that her father had brok- r.iul smoking space behind it.
en up the year before.
He easily stamped out a few feet Chief of Rockefeller's Private Detec"We must live," she said, "and the of the "back fire" and led his horse
tives to Retire.
air and sunshine are so healthful. I upon the burned ground, following up
For nineteen years past
Capt
think
shall make quite a farmer." tho tire that was widening all around George Archer, standing nearly seven
Kirkman
Jotins Holstein and John
him, until he was comparatively safo feet In his stockings
and weighing 273
both were her suitors.
unless he should be suffocated with pounds,
has acted as a sort of bodyThe former's horse was even now tho heat and smoke, which were in
guard .irJohn D. Rockefeller, being
at tho hitching post and ho was learntense.
head of the watchmen and special
ing his fate.
Tho fire behind came surging on In officers In
the Standard Oil building,
"Mr. Holstein," she said, "I have
26 Broadway, New York. He knows
given you my answer, and you must
every man of prominence In the finanb3 satisfied with It."
cial world'. The captain Is 09 years
"Uut I am not satisfied. It was not
old, and though still hale and hearty
what I was led to expect."
concluded to retire last week.
It Is
"I have led you to expect nothing,
understood that he is to receive a
I have treated
you as a friend, not
pension of $10. per month.
as a lover."
my
permitted
"You have
visits and

Marie Corel i is described as being
"short nnd plump" lie it far from
us to Intímate that her stories are

When

MOTHER OF TWINS

A FAD.

e

wheel.

a 7U year-olmillionaire, believes
the predestined alllnlty of souls.

STOCKINGS

Popular with British Belles and American Beauties.
Whenever Dame Fashion finds herself put to it for a novelty, she picks
up ber easel and does some expensive painting and directly there is a
new fashion fad.
Last summer she painted sashes;
last winter, gauze frocks and in seasons past she painted socks and belts
and hats and shoes, but never before
dockings.
About a month ago, over In Paris,
she discovered her stock of original
notions was running low, and that
something had to be painted at once.
The trouble coming up in Paris, by a
natural law of harmony, she decided
to decorate stockings. This Idea was
so new, so expensive and so unique
that It caught the public eye at once.

Mayor of Monterey

TO A LADY.
AZTEC.

PAINTED

FIRST.
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Best In the World.
Feb. 1st. Mr.
Estherville,
la.,
George J. Barber of this place says:
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best
Bread, ud forgive ua our Trafpaffaa, aa
ra for,)' them that tretpafa against ua.
medicine in the world. There is nothAnd load ua not into Temptation, but
ing as good. I had been sick for over
delirar u from erü. Amen.
15 years with Kidney Disease which
finally turned Into Bright's Disease. I
was treated by Doctors in Chicago but
they didn't do me any good. The best
Doctor in Estherville treated me for
An English dealer In rare books five years with no better success.
I
advertises for sale at $80 an 18th cen- heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills and
Inches.
tury horn book, size
made up my mind to give them a trial.
The vellum manuscript is covered
"I am very thankful to be able to
with thin horn secured by the origi- say that they cured me completely
nal latten and Iron tacks, upon oak and I think they are the best medicine
back.
in the world."
This horn book has been preserved
The honest, earnest, straightforfor over a century in the family from ward experiences of real living men
whom this firm purchased it.
and women are the only material used
Pills.
In advertising Dodd's Kidney
A Genuine Message in a Bottle.
One such testimony is worth more
Six years ago the British schooner than a thousand unsupported claims.
Ethel mysteriously disappeared en The people who have used Dodd's
route from Bombay to Port Said. Her Kidney Pills are those whose eviowners, Bark foot & Co., of the latter dence is worth consideration and
part, gave her up for lost, and since surely nothing can be more convincthat time until last month her fate re ing than a statement Ilk Mr. Barmained a mystery to the world.
ber's. There are thousands of others
It was an empty and tightly corked just as strong.
wine bottle, that brought the story of
"My client belongs to the Sons of
her fate and that of Capt. Lee and his
paid
crew to land. The bottle was discov- the Revolution, and his forefathers
price of liberty," was the perorathe
ered by Capt. Lombard on the beach tion of the Police Court attorney. "In
of the Island of Fukave, situated In the this case it will be five dollars and
South Seas, and the note It contained costs," calmly replied the judge.
reads as follows:
"Will the finder of this inform
Teoainte and Billion Dollar Oraa.
The two greatest fodder plants on
Messrs. Barkfoot & Co. of Port Said
one good for 14 tons hay and the
that their schooner, Ethel, foundered earth,
other 80 Jons green fodder per acre.
about 1,000 miles from Bombay? This Grows everywhere, so does Victoria
note is written by the sole survivors, Rape, yielding 60,000 lbs. sheep and
Capt. Lee and Seaman Thomas who swine food per acre.
JCST SEND IOC IK 6TAMCS TO TUB
are in their last hopes. 'Signed,' J. T,
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse.
Iee, Jan. 26 or 27, 1897."
Wis., and receive In return, their blp
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
Unique Refuge From Law.
ÍW. N. U.)
In Corea the rooms of a wife or
"John, do you remember the first
mother are the sanctuary of any man time mamma paid us a visit?" "You
who breaks the law. Unless for trea- bet I do. She wasn't In the house three
son or for one other crime, he cannot hours till the cook left."
be forced to leave those rooms, and
To the housewife who has not yet
so long as he remains under the protection of his wife's apartments he is become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use In the market
secure from the officers of the law.
and who Is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
Portable Church.
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
I
made at once. Not alone because H
Is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
but because each 10c package contains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs. It Is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other. Quality
and quantity must win.

5x4
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"So he's busy at his rcstaurunt.'-"Busy'no name for It. Why. he hardly
gets time to co out for his meuls."

s

Quit Conghlng.
Why cough, when for 25c and this
A decided novelty in church con- notice you get 25 doses of an absostruction has been erected recently lutely guaranteed congh cure in tablet
WIS. DRUG CO.,
postpaid.
The structure is form,CROSSE,
near New York.
(W. N. U.)
WIS.
LA
complete in every way, and yet may
Appetite wears out like everything else.
he packed up and removed to another
you use It too much.
field and erected again for about $75. If
In this way the. total loss of a buildPUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
ing of the old type is avoided and the Silk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling.
original investment saved. The ediA Kentucky congressman says ttu test
fice has all the beauty, symmetry and
whiskey In that state Is to Injen one
apparent stability of the ordinary of
drop Into Ihe veins of a rabbit. If that
doesn't
make bunny reudy to tight a bullstyle church. It measures
dog the whiskey Is cormljered no good.
Id
feet in length and twenty-fivMrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Symp.
width.
Tor children
flfty-flv-

e

e

Search for Treasure Long Lost.
As a result of the great success
atchieved in recovering antique treasures from wreckage, researches have
recently beer, instituted for the lost
about 2,300 years ago. Search Is later
to be made for the ship chartered by
Pompey to carry the art treasures he
had seized at Athens back to Rome
and which was wrecked in the archi
pelago something like 1.950 years ago.

temhlng, often.i the guma, roiucea
allays pain, curua wUtl collu. 2ScbolUe.

Unless a man has sense he ta seldom
able to acquire dollars.

"It beats all" how good a cigar you can
buy for 6 cents If you buy the right
brand. Trv a "Hullhead."

Lightness and avoidance of the perspiration caused by the ordinary eye
shado aro afforded by this new protection for weak eyes.

Cat's Thrilling Ride.
The ofllce cat at the shoe factory
Ñ. H.,
in Derry,
had a rapid ride in
the big drive wheel one day last week
The cat was asleep In a warm place
His Unlucky Day.
The day before Christmas Is James In the rim of the wheel before the
A year power was started and the big wheel
E. Chappell's unlucky day.
ago at 11:30 o'clock he fell on the was revolving swiftly before the cat
Ice near his home at Utlca and broke was teen. The machinery was stopAt precisely the same ped and pussy was taken out unhis left leg.
hour .this year, as he went to pick harmed.
out his turkey for Christmas, he slipKilled Wolf With Broomstick. '
ped on the Ice and fell, breaking his
right leg.
David Dike of Starksmoro, Vt., is
exhibiting the skin of a gray wolf
Caught Wildcat Alive.
Vhich he killed near his barn. Mr.
Constitution.
Frank Twing of Wlnsted, Conn., Dike was attracted by a noise near
who traps for all sorts of game here, the barn, and, taking a broom, went
Poetry.
found a lusty female wildcat In a to Investigate. He found a wolf there
Tn m the world's an open hook,
trap fast only by Its toes on one and killed It with the broomstick. The
Clf sweet nuil pi iisiuit poetry;
It In Hip run n Inar brook
I
thirty-fivfoot. Mr. Twing got a cage and suc- animal weighed
about
thp
way
pen.
lowanls
Tlint sli'Es Its
ceeded In getting the wildcat into it pounds and was a fine specimen.
It whl."ocr In the Iraves of trppn.
The Hwelliup grain, the waving gniss,
without Injuring the beast.
Aii'l In t!i" eoel. tri'Hli evening
Hunter's Reward.
That crlsj'H the wavelets as they pass
The Peanut Industry.
A Brockton man went hunting In
T''e flowers I'p'ow. thp Flam above.
More than 6,000,000'bushelB of pea- Maine and, nfter an
tramp folIn II th'lr li!oom nnd brightness given
of love.
Aie. like ihn nttrihiiti-inuts were grown in the United States lowing tracks, located what he supThe poptry of crth nnd henven.
last year, for which the buyers and posed was a deer up a tree. He fired
Thus Nature' vo'li'tie. rp.nl nrtunt,
Attenea the coul to mliiFtrf i.y.
consumers shelled out nearly $14,- - a few shots and brought down a
rosy light
Timing
elonils

ata'

Big Risks

j

Los of Time, Loss of Moiey,
Loss of Place, Losa of Comfort,
all follow in tha train of not using

i

life-wor- k

St. Jacobs Oil!
For Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Sprains

e

It has cured thousands. Will
cura you, Hrl-- a 25c. and 50c

hn-ez-

all-da-

i

life's

wl'li

And all llip world with noptrv.
eieurge P. Morris.
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When Answering Advertisements""
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Tk.

Doei

Wondwfnl Cretm S.prtor.
work In thirty minutes n4

lu

per cent butter (at.

lest than
Th price la ridiculously low. according to alie, $2.75 to 16.00 each, and
when you have one you would not part
therewith (or fifty times Us cost
JUST SIND Till BOTICa
with 5c stamp (or postage to the John

Back aches all
the time. Spoils
your appetite;
wearies the body,
worries the mind.
Kidneys cause

big catalog, iully describing
this remarkable Cream Separator, and
hundred of other tools and farm seed
used by the farmer. (W. N. U.)

It all, and Doan's
Kidney Pills relieve and cure it.
H. B. McCarver,
of 201fCherry St.,
Portland, Oregon,
of

leave

1

A. fialxer Seed Co.. La Crosse. Wis., and

ret their

"Uncle." said the high school young
man. "Is 'polities' aitiKuiur ur plural r
"Sonny," was the reply. "In de puht of
da county whiih I come Turn Uey's singular, mighty siug'lur."
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
"Bullhead"
ciKar Is revealed la one
word "Quality."
an honest miin who isn't worried
when the umbrella he carries la inspected
by a stranger.
Tt Is

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured '
,.
LOCAL

with
APPLICATIONS. M
canm.t reach
the seat of the dhe e. Catarrh lit nl,ui itr ii,mtn.
tutlonaldleae.aad In nrder torn re ft ymi mu.l take
lmernai remeiilea. Mall a (.alarrh Cure u taken In
ternally, ana act dlreci f on the hlooil and mm-mi- i
surfaces.
Hali'a Catarrh Dure la not a iiuark medicine, ltwaa prewrlhcil bv mieuf the he- -t phralilana
In this country fur year niiil lur'stulr nrenerlntlnn.

It

la composed of the

he-

-t

toulca known, combined

wuu me nen nioou purlnera. ai'tlnit directly on the
mucous surface. The nertrcl ruiiihlnatlmi nf tha
twctnKredlenulavhat produce turn w underfill results la curing catarrh. Kendforieailinuiilaii.fr.
f. J- C11KXEY 4 CO., l'ropa., Toledo,, 0.
.jr in unni.iw, price i:o.
Take Hall's Family Pilla fur constipation.

Wife and Two

CONSTANT ACHINO.

11

t

ly
a 'if

Wntiui
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Trans-

-

for

the

Continen-

tal Co., says: "I
used Doan'8
Ktd-ne-

y

Pills for

backache

and
other symptoms of kidney trouble
which had annoyed me for months. I
think a cold was responsible for the
whole trouble. It seemed to settle in
my kidneys. Doan's
Kidney
Pills
rooted it out. It is several months
since I used them, and up to dato
there has been no recurrence of the

trouble."
Doan's Kidney Tills for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents per box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

sad-fac-

one-thir-

The Care of Raiment
Frequently when cleansing a soiled
fabric, such as a gown or waist, it Is
difficult to find all the spots except in
the Ktrnncest liirht. Trv this nlan:
Take the garment outdoors or to a
window where the sunshine rours In
and search for every stain. As it is
found, sew into the middle of it a
thread of white if the fabric is dark
colored, and a black thread if the
labric is light. Then you can do the
cleaning in any light and have no
fear of missing a spot.
A preventive measure, when a garment begins to wear thin, is to put a
piece of material underneath the thin
spot and then run it on without letting the thread go through the goods.
Darn It closely to the goods, at intervals of half an Inch. Isabel Cordon
Curtis In the Delineator.

'
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Drugs
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Education and Success.
child has one chance in
130.U0U of attaining distinction ns a factor in tht progress of the age.
A common school education increases
his chame nearly four times.
school education increases
A high
the chame of the common school child
twenty-thre- e
time, giving him eighty-sevetimes the ciiance of the uneducated.
Increases the
A college education
chance of ihe hlir'.i school boy nine
times, giving him 210 timos the chance
of the common school boy and more
than 8(10 times the chance of the untrained. World's Work.

gowns,

Evening Coat.
loose wraps are necessary for
wear and are seen in cloth,
and silk, in white and all

Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose
letter follows, is another woman in high
position who owes her health to the use of

Rnkham's Vegetable Compound

I suffered for several yeara with general
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkham:
xroakness and bearing down pains, caused by womb trouble. Jly appetite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. Ko one
can describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poison
out of my body, and made me feel as spry and active as a young girl.
Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be.
Mrs. M. E. Htronso, 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, I1L
--

Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.

Apparently triflintr incidents In woman's daily life frequently produce
displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most
ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started.
The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action.
Don't let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.
More than a million women have regained health by the use of Lj'Ula E.

Kingston, Ont., writes :

You are indeed a
godsend to women, and if they all knew what
you could do for them, there would be no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.
pains,
"I suffered for years with bearing-dow- n
womb trouble, nervousness, and xcrueiatuignead-ache- ,
E. Pinkham's
but a few bottles of
n
Vegetable compouna nmue iue
new and promising to me. I am light and
hnnnv. nnd I do not know what sickness
is, dnd Í now enjov the best of health."

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

i

afe

V.I illII

Ly',

I

Lvdla

E. i'inkham's Vegetable

be relied upon to restore
health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign cure lor
wealc
the worst forms of female complaints, that bearing-dow- n of thefeeling,
ovaries, and
back, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation
the
all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from
uterus In the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and
should be relied upon with confidence.
tflP 1A ft1 ft
" eannot forthwith prodnes thorlKlnllttrinUlgiiatorQl
FORFEIT
teittiuolillli, which will prora their absolute gflimlntmeu.
n U1 1U 1U1 abuv
rUa . IMnkbam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mua,
OW
11

Compound can always

IÍMIAW1

$WkllR

Miss Rose Gordon, 2,103 Oakland Avo.,
Oakland Heights, Madison, Wis., writes:
"A few jrenrs ngo I caught a nevera
eold, which resulted In chronic bronchitis
and catarrh. Oar family pliyiiclan prescribed medicine which riivo temporary
relief only. I lM'Rtin taking I'vruna and
Improved at once. Two bottle cufed me.
I recommend 1'eruna to all ufferent, and
am mont grateful to you for your vuluble
medicine." Misa Hone Uordon,

Bnlirri Earliest Cane.
Another new thing. Can bo cut six
times during a season and sprouts
aguln wllh lightning rapidity. Next to
Salzer'H Teosinte It will innke more
green fodder than anything else; cheap
as dirt and grows everywhere.
Clf 8alzer's Renovutor Grass Mixture,
Just the thing for dying out pastures
anil meadows, Mr. E. Kappold, Kant
Park, Oa., writes, "I sowed Salzcr's
Grass Mixture on soli 'so poor two men
could not raise R fuss on it,' and In
forty-on- e
days after sowing I had the
grandest stand of grass in the county.
Salzer's Grass Mixtures sprout quickly and produce enormously." lOO.OftO
r.
barrels choice Seed Potatoes.
SALZER'S nkw national oats.
Here is a winner, a prodigy, a marstrong,
enormously
proline,
vel,
healthy, vigorous, producing In thirty
states from liiO to 300 bu. per acre. You
had best sow a lot of It, Mr. Farmer,
in 1904, and In the full sell it to your
neighbors at (1 a bu. for seed.
JTST SEND 10c IN STAMPS

to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and receive In return
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
Bamples free. (W. N. U.)
Not a Crime to Marry.

"The law that, a married woman shall
not teach in the public schools Is foolish and tyrannous." This was the vehement declaration of Vr. Walte, In
the discussion of resolutions

presented

at the New York Legislative League by
the president, Mrs. Lillle Devereux
were called
Blake. The resolutions
Mrs. Jennie
forth by the esse

turn-ove-

versity.

The 'varsity athletes will be given a
diet similar to that of the soldiers, who
have been here six months In training.
How the athletes and gymnasts will be
able to perform under their new diet
will be eagerly watched by the athletic
coachere.
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DIDN'T BELIEVE

That Coffee Was the Real Trouble.
and
Some people flounder around
take everything that's recommended
to thera but finally find out that coffee Is the real cause of their troubles.
An Oregon man says:
"For 25 years I was troubled with
I was a steady coffee
my stomach.
drinker but didn't suspect that as
the cause. I doctored with good doctors and got no help, then I took
almost anything which someone else
had been cured with but to no good. I
was very bad last summer and could
'
not work at times.
"On December 2, 1902, I was taken
so bad the Doctor said I could not live
hours at the most
over twenty-fou- r
and I made all preparations to die. I
could hardly eat anything, everything
4623 Evening Coat, 32 to 40 bust
yards
lace, 6 yards fur and distressed me and I was weak and sick
6'4 yards of lace to trim as illus- all over. When In that condition coffee was abandoned and I was put on
trated.
The pattern 4623 Is cut in sizes for Postura, the chango in my feelings
a 32, 34, 30, 38 and 40 Inch bust came quickly after the drink that was
poisoning me was removed.
measure.
"The pain and sickness fell away
from me and I began to get well day
Renders of this paper can secure any May
Mantón pattern Illustrated above by tilling out by day so I stuck to it until now I am
well and strong again, can eat heartily
all blanks lu coupun.aml mailing, with 10 cents,
E. Harrison & Co, 6i Plymouth Pluoc, Chi
to
with no headache, heart trouble or the
cago. Pattern will bo mulled promptly.
awful sickness of the old coffee days.
I drink all I wish of Postum without
any harm and enjoy It Immensely.
"This seems like a wonderfully
Name
strong story but I would rcTer you to
the First National Bank, The Trust
.
Town
Banking Co,, or any merchant of
Grant's Pass, Ore., In regard to my
State
..
standing and I will Eer.d a sworn stateYou can
ment of this If you wish.
.....
Pattern Ko.
also use my name." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Waist Measure (If for skirt)
Still there are many who persistently fool themselves by saying "Coffee
Bust Measure (If for waist).....................
don't hurt me," a ten days' trial of
Age (if child's or miss's pattern
Postum in its place will tell the truth
and many times save life.
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Fill out all blanks. Enclose
M''ltoIS.E. llui riboa 4 Co. , tvsrjymo Uf

reison."
Look for the little book "The Road
'There's

Write plainly.
00.
F1bc-

"alaigo.
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This one Is essentially smart
as absolutely satisfactory to
the wearer and is adapted to all the
a public bi hpol teacher, who
materials in vogue,"although shown
the
In white cloth with collar and frills has lately been brought before
of lace, trimming of ermine and Board of Education for disobeying tha
net continue to
stitched bands. The shaped collar law that a womanIs shall
married. Several ol
teach after she
with its long stole ends and the wide,
the league members regarded this case
r
cuffs, are as a special one, and declared that befull sleeves with
new as well as handsome, and give cause of Mrs. Vandewaier's unusual
a distinct air of elegance to the wrap. ability in helping defective children
The coat consists of fronts and back she should be retained. Others, with
the former loose, the latter laid In an Dr. Waite, thought the law was cruel
inverted plait, and Is fitted by means In any case, and "confined the priviscams. The leges of an intelligent woman."
of shoulder and under-arsleeves are generously wide and gathTest of Vegetable Diet.
ered Into bands that, In turn, aro covUniversity
Yale
has begun a series ol
ered with the cuffs. Tho collar Is
experiments in dieting. Eight athletes
carefully shaped and fitted and Is arand gymnasts were taken to a special
ranged over the shoulders, the stole training table at the university comends finishing the fronts.
mons. They will be given only a veg- -'
The quantity of material required etable diet, largely cereals, throughout
21
yerds
for the medium size is KlU
their training scapon. A record of
inches wide. 5 yards 44 Inches wide, or their ne.w food will be carefully kept
4V4
yards 52 Inches wide, with 24 by Professor Chittenden, director of
the Sheffield Scientific School, who has
here twenty United States soldiers for
a year's dieting experiment at the uni-

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If the slightest trouble appears which yon do not understand
a few
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her advice,to and
do. This
timely words from her will show you the right thing
advice costs you nothing, but it may mean life or happiness or both.
Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington

-

An educated

r,

St,

Read Proof

Both Protects and Cures a Cold

A

Tail in Pneumonia.

In cases
of pneumonia. The medical profession.
so far as medicines are concerned, can
L e of no assistance in the fight against
this disease. The Ftoner the profession
will acknowledge this to the public and
some specific
set to work to
to save pneumonia patlen's, the better
for all concerned."
This startling statement by Dr. A. D.
Bevan. who stands high in the profesrs of the Chicago
sion, stirred up
Medical Society lit their meeting.
Several physicians spring to their
feet to protest against this arraignment. All had to admit, however, that
there Is no definite remedy known, and
they based their protests solely on the
contention that they miht influence
the patient favorably by giving some
ease and by the moral eilect of their
presence.
,

washable
fabrics
for those of warm
weather wear.
4631 Lounging or
The gown Is made
Steamer Gown,
with fronts and
34 to 44 bust.
back all of which are tucked to yoke
depth and stitched with cortlcelli silk.
r
collar and
At tho neck is a
the sleeves are full and wide, gathered straight cuffs. Below the tucks
the gown Is comfortably full. The
fronts are finished with hems and
lapped one over the other, tho closing being made with buttons and buttonholes.
The quantity of material required
yards 27
for the medium size Is 0
inches wide, G yards 32 Inches wide
or 44 yards 44 inches wide.
The pattern 4631 Is cut In sizes for
a 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inch bust
measure.

Long,
evening
zibeline
colors.
as well

E

Distressing Diseases.

n

"Drug treatment is useless

turn-ove-

Lydh

COLDS

Colds Invariably Result in Catarrh Which Sets Up a Host of

good-nature- d.

Lounging or Steamer Gown.
The necessity for a lounging pown
that means perfect rest and relaxation is hparent to every woman
whether áho travels or remains at
home. This one Is eminently simple
and practical and
serves Its purpose
well, being adapted both to home
and stenmer wear.
As shown
it Is
made of French
flannel, blue and
white, but Scotch
flannel, flannelettes
and all similar materials are equally
appropriate for tho

warmer

4

ESPECIALLY
LIABLE TO

ARE

Inspector

freight

"Do you feel any chatiRe?" asked the
Churlos TIow did your father like my
verses.' aturinn Oh. lie milil lie was revivalist of t lie
youth in the
greatly pleused to learn thai you were corner. "Not
a blamed cent," replied
not a poet.
the youth, after vainly fumbling in his
Superior quality and extra quantity pockets.
must win.
This is why Defiance
No chromos ot cheap premiums,
Starch Is taking the place of all
but a better quality and
others.
more of Defiance Starch for the same
When a man goes away for rest anil price of other starches.
change lie may get the rest, hit lie
seldom brings back any chunge.
"What do they give you at the cheap
lunch counter?" "An appetite for din- A smile of satisfaction goes with on of
ncr."
cigars.
Baxter's "Bullhead"
If you have smoked a flullhead
cigar you know how (rood they are: If
"How did you manage on your camping you have not. Detter try on.
trip when you came to a stream that you
couldn't get your wugon across?" "Oh,
"Would ynn advise me to bet or not?"
we always sat down and talked It over." "I think you'd better not."

I

WOMEN

Pig.

A curious advertisement appeared In
a Russian paper under the headline of
"A Wife and Two Pigs for Sale." The
advertisement stated that a young
Husslan cf Irkutsk offers for sale his
young wife, barely twenty years of
age, who Is beaut lful and possesses excellent health, but is of a very quarrelsome nature; it goes on by saying that
the pigs are alsn young, fat and exThis strange
tremely
combination is to be had for the sum
of 25 rubles.

li

V.

a

c"Ule"

In each package.

Washington, D. C, Oon II street, ?'. W.
Dear Dr. Ilartnian: "I used to think
that the óoctorit knew all about our achea
and pains and wero the proper one to
consult when sick, hut since I have been
sick niTKclf I cerluinly had good reaon
to elimino my mind. During the winter I
caught a henry cold, wlileli developed
Into catarrh of the brnnclilul tube and
an Intlumed condition of tho repiratorir
organs. The doctor were afraid that
pneumonia would net In and prescribed
pills, powders and pack until 1 sickened
of the whole thing, n I did not Improve.
One of the ladles In the Home had a
bottle of 1'eruna and sho advised mo t
try that, Shortly after I began using It 1
felt that I had found the right medicine,
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Mrs. Mary K. Sampson, West Dorry,
Rockingham County, N. II. writes:- "I had terriblo headaches, lioth rairs run
and I was nervous all tho timo, ulso had
Thero is no fact of medical science bettor trouble each mouth; was deaf in oncear
established than that a teasjioouf ill of Po- for thirty years. I took six bottles of
and one of Mamilin and am happy
ruña before each meal during the winter 1'eruna
to
that it is tin) best medicino that I
person eversay"used.
Reason will absolutely protect
1 nm tint so nervous, my appo-tit- o
from catching cold. Now, if this is truo
is good, everything I eat agrees with
(and thero is no doubt of il), thousands of mo, and 1 am
lie.Uer in every way.
lives would bo saved, and tens nf thou 1 think Perumi is a iodsend to women and
sands of cases of clironio catarrh pre a blessing to suffering humanity. "Mary
vented, by this simple precaution wilhiu K. Sampson.
vefieli nf áíverv one.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfacAfter a cold has been contracted a tca- - tory results front tlio uso of l'emna writo
sionful of IVruna every hour will shortly at neo to Ir. Ilartuinn, giving a full stateeuro it, leaving no traco of it behind. ment of your case, and lin will bo pleased
After chrovtio catarrh has become estab- to give you his valuable ad vice gratis.
Address Dr. llartmcn. President of The
tablished. or tho first stairos of chronic
bronchitis or consumption huvo bocu Ilartmau Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
ALMANAC
EVERY DRUGGIST HAS THEM.
A rREE

Is the Beginning of Most Winter
Protects
Ailments
Against and Cures Colds.
Pe-ru--

NO"
man wants to work his head off! That's
just what lots are doing with their old
The newest,
out of date methods.
latest and most tire saving supl'es
for milk handlers and dairy appliances
just in. Get our catalog. It will help
you out of trouble.

Stops tho Cough ontl
Works nrr tho Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 23c.
Ulcks He Isn't much like a captain of
Industry. Is he? Wicks No. lie's a lieutenant of laziness.
The mildest tobacco that grows Is used
In the make-uof Kaxler's Uullbeud
cigar. Try one and see.
p

Spectator

the Whol

Catarrh May Permeate
System.

COLD

CATCHING

The oRlclals who have been Investigating the Salvation Army colony ut Auiiiy
give it Amity enocl name.

What makes you say this Is
and hit my

a hard world? Skater
head on it.

reached, it will take much longer to effect
a cure.
It seems stranpro that as well known and
well established as theso facts aro any
ono should neglect to profit by them, and
yet no doubt there aro many wno pay nine
or no attention to them and go on catching
colli, acquiring clironio catarrh, brouuhiti
and consumption.

I used two bottles and thejr restored me
easily and pleasantly to per feet health.
ns very delicate,
Wlillo my stomueli
mo In the least,
reruna did not
hut gave me a good appetite, and I wlnh to
express my gratitude to you for restored
health." Mis ltosiUle, Yuu Strucuuing,

Ififll

I

0.

CREAMERY

LITTLETON

l'"c-l-

'i
--

MARKET STKKI2T,

tXJIXJ.

DK.VVIÍK,

Plso's Cure cannot be toa hlchly spokrn of ns
acouRh cure. J. W. O'Hiuín, 3! Third Ave,
V., Minneapolis, Ulna., Jan. 0, iDUO.
Some girls are so modest they nre timid
nhoul taking olt their glasses before peo-

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

ple.

Permanently cuwt. Kn fits or nrrononess sfter
CITC
I I V hrt duv'H uw of Dr. KlInr'H (Irent Ntrvtt ltto
1M.

apt to Ret In

It's the fresh man
a pickle.
Bmntte Pnxter's "Ihillliend"
who Is

fu

SEEDS

WESTERN

trial Initllf ami treatise.
ü U. Kuhb, Ud.,(UlH'i.OO
Arah Street, I'tulxlulpUis, fl

er. Senil for

It tells

Send for It

Hgnr.

you all about our

PLANTERS"

SEEDS FOR WESTERN

"WESTERN

Our SpeWest.
We nre the only extensive growers In the Middle
cial ciitHlngtie fur itec Supplies, Poultry Supplies. Kruit Puckiiues are free.
Ask for tliem all If Interested.

CAPSICUM VASELINE

DARTELDES

(rrT ri lv roí.LArMM. tcbfs)
or snr
substitute for and oupniot to nni-uother pl;eter, snd will not blister tha most
ilelirsle skin. The psin allayinii and curative
It will
qnalilios ol this artirle are wonderful.
slop the toothache at once, and relieve headache and sciaiica. We recommend it as the hest
known, also
and safest external counter-irritun- t
as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and
rheumatic,
neuraleic
and
all
and stomach
gouty complaints. A tii,ilwill prove what we
invalubo
to
be
found
and
it
will
rlaim for it.
Many people aay "it is
able in ti.e household.
the best of all your preparations." Price 15
cents, at all druggists or oilier dealers, or by
tending this amount to us in rosiage stamps wo
will send you a tube by mail. No article ahotild
be accepted by tho public unless tho same
carries our label, as otherwiso it is not genuine.
CHESE.IROUOH MFCJ. CO.,
17 State Street, Nkw York City.

COMPANY

&

The Old Reliable Colorado Seed House.
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Denver Directory
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tit nun F. Col m an, pfttont
.aWVff. n Kit NIlTliH . I). (!.
Advice KUKK. IllhuNt roía.
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COLORADO

DENVER.

22Sgjgwi

HrlO V U

J potato trotrtrtin tht kvrljl
lest
Klerrant stock. Tremendous yields,
fiom 4ii0 to 1000 bunhels per acra,

in

Ui

FOR 10 CENTS

And this notice we send you lot of form
Bp) Bftmil.i and blc catfllftKU,
ftlUbotit Tooelnlfl, 8H'lIt, IViioat, A end
Land Ilarlfjr, Mttcaronl WhHtt, Brom us,
jbarueai iuo. eiu et'iia lor mum uxuty.

MONEY
SEND NO
wnd
mir
But 'ot im

ytm

Hegulnr VIA

Tnllor-Mml- e

Mei'sSflittt0olfS6.95

or cheroit.

LAI'IIt8 AIFG. CO.,

f3

1313 18th St., Denver

PURPOSES.

The Colorado
Telephone Co.
1 412 1
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COLOt

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and cOrts.
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STUDEBAKER'S
cost more
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yield mor.

saveallexperimentini;
J"''jJr save
disappoiniments.
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V
48

years the Standard Seeds.
Sold by sll dealers. 1904
Seed Annual postpaid free,
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idii don't

run the llihtKtrlk,we
cut and make ault exactly as oiunritil anil
expresa airent to
allow jr,,M i,, examino It
llinron)uljr
compare It
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want H5 for and If convinced Unit It la ihe tw-- t
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Capital
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Startlna a Canning Factory

K:it"7wl Ht tlio ii.tirtiri at Aztec rs niail
if tilt ."C.Ul'i fluff.

V. MeA ipine uf Pnrar.co,
well known in
formerly
Cant "i as Mrs. Fr ink K. McNirhuU
is launchini out .is a b isir.e-- s
woman
in a new iit.c.
V'hcn in tins city 6ue
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Vr iln.ii to
i.t'oroey, Peter j.
Collii,-- , Mr-- . McAlpi,," stab-th.it she
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FRANK REVELL,
Estimates furnished (or all kinds of
buildings
Carries in Stock a Comnlete Line
Coffins, I tdertakers' G'.ods,
imported Caskets, Etc.

Dry Goods, Groceries

ot

'Cloihinir

Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

Shop South of Livery Stable.
Azteo, X. M

Carry a complete line of "ready-mad- e"
Clothing. Also
take measures for one of th largest and BEST Tailoring
firms in St. Louis. Call and see our Spring Samples.

V

H. WILLIAMS

W.

BUILDER

AND

CONTRACTOR

We bought on the January decline a ear load of Barbed
Wire, Nails, celebrated American and Elwood woven Hog
wire, Sheep and Stock Fence .Poultry Netting and Bale Ties.
We can interest you.

I

TKEMS OF SliiSCKUTlON.
One

'TrnnnrrsTi
,Wiro and Nails

in New

Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

WC.MJIN

GEO. K. (tRIFFIN
President.

J,

DUFF,
Secretary

A.

J
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Shoes
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NEW MhX'CO.
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McKee, Prescription Druggist.
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Jolorado Springs, l'ueblo, Cripple Creek,
Luadville, GleuAfoud Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Juuctiim, Salt Lake City,
Ogdeu, Liuttc, Helena,' Sau Francieco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tucouia and Seattle
K

EACH US ALL THE PUINCIPAL TOWNS AN U MINING
RADO.
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UTAH

CAMPS

IN COLO-

AND NEW MEXICO

TOUIUST'S FA'0itlTE HoUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN lrHSOKTI.
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II. Ll. KOOSER,
Traveling Piitrgr. Agt.f
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